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Live your old age in the comfort zone
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IRELAND’S next generation of
pensioners face a financial
shock in their old age by not
having enough income to fund
their retirement.
A survey by Standard Life

found that almost three-quar-
tersofadultssaidtheyneededa
retirement income of between
€25,000 and €50,000 a year.
However the average Irish
person is saving towards an
income of just €6,000 a year.
The figures from Standard

Life reflect a problem that also
exists formany of today’s reti-
rees: how to maximise income
fromsavingsand investments?
Record low interest rates

paid by banks and cuts to rates
paid on State Savings products
means there is no risk-free
solution.
Figures from the EU statis-

tics office, Eurostat, illustrate
the point. According to Euro-
stat, an investment of
€100,000 in a one-year bank
account generated an average
income of €4,580 in 2007. By
2014 the average annual return
had plummeted to just €385
(see chart, below).
Financial planning experts

say the current prolonged
period of low interest rates —
dubbed the era of financial
repression—means savers and
investors seeking income have
to take action.
Eoin McGee, of Prosperous

Financial Planning in Kildare,
said: “You sit with a client and
show them what they have on
deposit and when you show
them how little it grows in 25
years they suddenly realise the
impact these low rates are
having.”
Experts say it’s vital to have

a plan in place if you intend to
use your savings to fund your
retirement income.
Marc Westlake, head of

Dublin wealth manager Gold-
core, said: “If you haven’t got
a good robust documented
financial plan in place, then
you’re probably going to run
out of money. You might be
lucky, but luck isn’t a good
strategy.”

Wegiveyouadviceonhowto
invest for income.

START WITH TAX
Experts say that before
investing for income you
have to first figure out the tax
implications.
“Where I start this conver-

sation is with tax,” said West-
lake. “Once you have worked
out your tax status, then you
can work out your right asset
allocation.”
Westlakesaidthatthepeople

looking to invest for income
tend to be retired with lower
incomes but with a generous
income tax allowance.
The over-65s are exempt

from income tax where total
income is less than€18,000 for
asinglepersonor€36,000fora
couple.
Investors seeking income—

or yield — also need to think
about the differences in how
various investments are taxed.
Forexample, interestearned

ondeposits is subject todeposit
interest retention tax (Dirt) of
41%, the same rate as gains
made on investments in most
funds.
Gains made from holding

shares are subject to 33% cap-
ital gains tax (CGT)while divi-
dend income from shares or
rental income from property is
subject to income tax.
Dave Quinn, managing

director of financial planning
firmInvestwise, inDublinsaid:
“Tax has a very big bearing. If
someone doesn’t have an
income, or they have a very
low income, direct investment
ina stockportfolio ismore tax-
efficient because gains are
subject to capital gains tax of

33% compared to investment
exit tax of 41% that applies to
most funds.”

GET THE RIGHT STRATEGY
Financial experts say that
investing for yield is no dif-
ferent to investing for capital
appreciation.
“Money is money,” said

Westlake. “Your investment
strategy shouldn’t be any
different whether you are
investing for income or cumu-
lative gain.”
Quinn said: “You have to be

efficient in how you draw the
income, and get a product
appropriate for the level of risk
you arewilling to take.”
Experts say you should look

to try and create a balanced
portfolio based on your per-
sonal circumstances.

INVEST FOR YIELD
The highest paying deposit
account is thechoice for inves-
torsunwillingorunable to take
any riskwith their capital.
The best paying one-year

fixed rate deposit accounts are
offered byPTSB andKBC, both
paying 1.9%AER.
A deposit of €100,000 in

these accountswould generate
gross interest of€1,900 subject
to 41%Dirt.
Over-65s whose incomes

are below the tax-free thresh-

olds are exempt from paying
Dirt on deposits. This exemp-
tion does not apply to gains on
investments.
PaulBradyofTaxandLegal.ie

said: “To get the exemption
you have to notify your finan-
cialinstitution,whetherit’sthe
bankorcreditunion,whothen
informs the Revenue and
applies the interest without
deducting the Dirt.”
Investors seeking a higher

income have to be prepared to
take on risk. This means
investing in equities, bonds or
funds.
Investwise said investors

looking for an equity distrib-
uting fund could consider an

investment in iShares Euro
Dividend ETF, which has a
distribution yield of 4.3%.
In terms of bonds, Invest-

wise suggested a high-yield
corporate bond portfolio such
as iSharesHighYieldCorporate
Bond ETF,which has distribu-
tion yield of 5.2%.
An alternative high-yield

but high-risk investment
suggested by Investwise is the
Irish Property Unit Trust
(IPUT), which aims to provide
investors with a stable income
yield from Irish commercial
real estate.
IPUT’s income yield was

9.1% in 2012 and 7.4% in 2013.
In the year to September 2014

the yield was 6.2%.The min-
imum investment amount for
IPUT is €100,000 and divi-
dends are paid on quarterly.

WHAT ABOUT NICHE
PRODUCTS?
According to McGee, yield-
hungry investors with an
appetite for risk could also
consider alternative, niche
investmentproductsofferedby
specialist providers.
One such product is Amar-

enco solar fund, which invests
in a solar power plant in the
south of France. The power
being generated by the plant is
sold to an energy company
owned by the French govern-
ment.
Amarencosolar fundaimsto

provide investors with a cash
yield of between 9% and 10%
paid annually. The minimum
amount required to invest is
€25,000.
Another niche product

designed to produce investor
income suggested by McGee is
the Greenman Retail+ fund.
The fund invests in a port-

folio of newly-built German
retail neighbourhood centres
which are let on long leases to
Germany’s top retailers.
“The primary anchor ten-

ants — Edeka, Rewe, Lidl and
Aldi — are Germany’s four
largest food retailers. Edeka is
Germany’s largest super-
market chain and is bigger in
Germany than Lidl and Aldi
combined,” saidMcGee.
The fund aims to make

annualnetdistributionsof5+%
producing a total exit return of
8.6% per annum after five
years. Requiring a minimum
investment of €125,000, the
current tranche of the fund
closes to new investors on
November 28.

WHAT ABOUT ANNUITIES?
An alternative for pensioners
with a lump sum who need
income is to purchase a retire-
ment annuity. It pays you a
guaranteed income for life but
low interest rates mean the
amountcanbemeagre.Annui-
ties also can’t be passed on to
your loved oneswhen you die.
“An annuity protects you

against the risk of living too
long,” saidWestlake. “Annuity
ratesare low,butyoucan’tdis-
miss the fact that it can’t run
out of money, so they may be
suitable for some people,” he
added.
The best single-life annuity

for a 65-year-old man with
€100,000 would give a
guaranteed annual income of
€4,575, according to Pension-
annuity.ie, a discount broker.

Record low
interest rates
meanplanning
for retirement
is nowmore
of a challenge,
writesMark
Channing

Madeline Hanlon with her five children Colin, Adam, Daniel, Craig and Scott. Hanlon says that low interest rates from banks means she has had to take more risk to get a return on her money
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COMMENTThe current US
economic expansion
is the fourth longest
since the Second
WorldWar. The
strength of the

recovery, however, in terms of
inflation-adjustedwage growth,
has also been theweakest since
the SecondWorldWar. And aswe
all know, the US recovery has far
outstrippedwhat we have
experienced in the eurozone.We
honestly don’t knowwhen this
economic cycle will turn or how
it will end.
Uncertainty abounds.

Monetary policy in developed
market economies is already
stretched, perhaps even
exhausted, trying to support
economic growth.We have
effectively zero interest rates
acrossmany large economies.
Quantitative easing (QE) has
materially stretched central bank
balance sheets.
Policymakers are realising just

how hard it will be to normalise
monetary policy during this

economic cycle. Twoweeks ago,
for the first time inmanymonths,
we also experienced significant
volatility and price drops across
equitymarkets.
Markets have since stabilised

and recoveredmost, if not all, the
losses.Whatever the reasons for
the quick stabilisation and
recovery, it was interesting to
note a comment attributed to
James Bullard, a US Federal
Reserve official. OnOctober 17,

he said that, due to the sell-off,
the Federal Reserve should
consider extending its bond-
buying programme beyond this
month to see how the US
economic outlook evolves.
Moral hazard anyone?
Forecasts of when interest rates

may start to rise again are being
pushed back. If we end this
growth cycle with interest rates
still zero bound andQE capacity
already utilised, thenmonetary

policymay be ineffective in the
next downturn.What then?
This is not just a problem for

monetary policy decisionmakers.
There are few asset classes
currently offering both a safe
haven and a reasonable return
for investors.
This is different from previous

economic cycles. For example, if
youwereworried aboutmarket
values in 2007 ahead of theworst
of the sub-prime crisis, you could
invest in secure US 10-year
treasuries and earn a yield of
4.75%. Fast forward to today and
that yield is now 2.31%.
For the euro investor it’s even

worse; the yield on 10-year
German government bonds is a
paltry 0.88%.
As investors search for yield,

they are being forced to gradually
acceptmore risk. Equities,
high-yield bonds and property
have all benefited. US equities in
particular now look like they
are stretched on a valuation basis.
While the stretch for yield is

understandable and equities

appear to be the only game in
town formany investors, there
maywell be a sting in the tail.
If at some point investors’
risk-aversion increases, there
may be a rush for the door,
probablywith unpleasant results.
We also suspect that there is a

lot of investor confidence stored
up in central banks’ ability and
will to control the economic
cycle. Perhaps they can, yet the
experience to date invites a fair
dollop of scepticism.
Just as the European Central

Bank has run the banks through
a rigorous examination, it is
perhaps time to stress-test our
investment strategy. How can
we do this?
nRecheck the plan.We are
coming off the back ofmore than
five years of strong equitymarket
performance. Now is an ideal
time to recheck and quantify
what rate of returnwe need to
meet our financial goals. Perhaps
we canmeet our goals with a
lower-risk strategy. This is risk
management, not risk avoidance.

nRe-evaluate risk levels. After
five good years we all get
complacent about the potential
downside risk to our investment
strategies. Get your adviser to
help you stress-test your
portfolio to theworst three
years of recent experience—
think 2007-10.
If that potential fall in value

frightens you, then you need to
look at investment options until
you have a projection that you are
comfortable will protect you
against further downside.
nReassess your investment
approach. Some firms are
singular disciples of the passive
or activemanagement school. As
advisers, we seemerit in both.
For us it’s more important that
the strategy fits the client’s
preferences.
If you opt for disciplined

long-term passive investing and
your current asset allocation
tallies with your loss tolerance,
then youwill probably be in a
much better position to stick
to your guns and hold your

strategy through good and bad
times. The cardinal sin in passive
investing is losing your nerve if
markets drop.
If you are using active

management to counter the
effects of market volatility,
challenge your adviser to provide
evidence to back up their
approach. Benchmark your
current investment partners both
in terms of cost and after-cost
performance.
Irish investors can readily

access the best investment
managers across the globe in a
cost-effectivemanner. Don’t let
inertia tie you to a substandard
investmentmanager.
The recentmarket falls may

only be a blip and further
advancesmaywell be ahead. Yet
now is a perfect time to stress test
our investment strategies.
If we pass our own investment

stress tests, we are in better shape
to keep our financial plans on
track, through good times or bad.

Vincent Digby is the founder of
Impartial Financial Advice Ltd
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Make sure your investment strategies pass the stress test

Madeline Hanlon from Edenderry, Co
Offaly, says low interest rates paid by
banks mean you have to take some risk
to get a return on your investment.
Hanlon, 47, made an investment in the

Greenman Retail+ fund, which is a
syndicate property fund investing in
German retail centres. She made the
decision to invest following advice from
the Kildare-based firm Prosperous
Financial Planning.

The current tranche of the fund
available to investors aims to produce a
total return of 8% per annum, 5% of
which can be taken annually as income.
All projected returns are generated from
rental income. Gains are subject to
offshore fund tax of 41%.
“Interest rates paid on deposit with the

bank are dreadful at the moment. This
was something different and something
solid,” said Hanlon.

The investment isn’t guaranteed, but
Hanlon feels that it is secure enough to
match her risk profile. “Unfortunately you
have to take a bit of risk, but we felt this
investment warranted it,” she said.
Hanlon believes it is vital to have the

advice of a qualified expert. “You need
to be able to rely on someone you trust
to help you make the right decisions,”
she said.

MARK CHANNING

Increasing the risks, and hopefully the returnsIncome generated by €100.000 investment in a one-year bank deposit
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YOU MIGHT BE
LUCKY, BUT
LUCK ISN’T
A GOOD
STRATEGY

COMING HOME NOW
Ronan Keating was hit by the property crash,
but is looking to buy again in Ireland p13


